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SANTA FE, N.

SECOND EDITION
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

BOERS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1899, CITY AND NORTHERN

READY GOLDBD T M 0 SHELTER WOOL GETS A BOOM

ARE

HAIL,

NO, 179

Court Items.

Municipal Matters Discussed.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 20. Delegates
to the League of American Municipalities were late In assembling today.
Charleston, S. C, Atlanta, Ga., and
Peoria, Ills., are soliciting support for
claims for the convention next year.
Secretary Gllkison announced that
forty mayors registered and 114 cities
led representation In the convention.
The opening session today was taken up
with papers aud discussion on municipal
charity delivered by Homer Folks, secretary of the New York State Charities
The subject of a speJose Davis of Galisteo, pleaded guilty Aid Association.
cial assessment system for public ims
before Judge McFie to discharging
in a settlement some time in 1807. provements was discussed by Mayor J.
He was fined $5 and the costs amount- H. Johnson, Fargo, N. of D., and Mayor
John B. Welkley, Jr., Florence, Ala.
ing to $42.50.
The grand jury will be in session until Monday of next wook.
New Mexico Territorial Fair,
This forenoon Judge N. B. Laughlin
N. M., Sept. 19 to
filed a demurrer to the answer of the
23,1899.
defendant In the suit of Martin Sullivan S2 65 for the round
trip for the above ocvs. The Red River Mining Company, on
a judgment obtained in Colorado. K. casion, tickets will be on sale SeptemA. Fiske appeared for tho defendant. ber 18 to 22, inclusive, good for return
The domurrer was argued and submit- passage until September 25. Equally
ted to the court.
low rates from all points in New MexiFor
S. G. Burn, representing the New co and Colorado to Albuquerque.
Mexico Mining company, has brought further particulars call on any agent of
suit against George S. Morrison and the Santa Fe Route.
James M. Lucas in ejectment from minH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ing claims on tho Ortiz grant. Judgo
Santa Fe, N. M.
McFie yesterday afternoon granted tem3. BLACK, G. P. A.,
W.
porary Injunctions against the defendTopeka, Kansas.
ants prohibiting them from taking any
more ore from tho claims.
Suit was
also brought against the above two deFESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
fendants and John P. Girard to quiet
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
title for tho New Mexico Mining com25 TO 30, 1899.
recases
are
The
pany.
injunction
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
turnable October 25. The papers were Route will
place on sale tickets to Denserved on the defendants this morning
ver and return at the exceedingly low
by Sheriff Kinsell.
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
"To err is human," but to continue sale, Sept. 24, 25, 26 and 27, good for rethe mistake of neglecting your blood is turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For parfolly. Keep the blood pure with Hood's ticulars call on any agent of the Santa
Fe Route.
Sarsaparilla.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
The Fair at Albuquerque.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
was opened yesterday by Governor Otero
Topeka, Kas.
uovernorana
in an auspicious manner,
Mrs. Otero were guests of the CommerCochiti Gold Mining Stock.
cial club after being met at the depot
The quotations upon tho Boston stock
by a large assemblage of people. A
salute of 17 guns was fired In huiior of market show that for the week ending
tho official party. The governor was
13 tho prico of stock of tho
enthusiastically
greeted as the proces- September
varied from $21 per
sion, led by the First Regiment band, Cochiti tocompany
$17.88. closing at the latter
marched to the place for tho opening share
figure. The sales were 17,245 shares.
exercises, in which he delivered an
The par value is $10.

The district court mat this forenoon
with Judge McFie on the bench. The
first case call was that of the Territory
vs. Demetrio Baca, accused of assault
Bene
Market
Feels
London
the
The
with Intention to rape.
But England Is Disposed to Go Slow Hundreds of People with Plenty ol
The testimony was of a very spicy
in
Demand
fit
of
the
Homes
Nor
Fuel
No
But
at the Present Stage of
Improved
District Attorney R. C.
character.
Money
Is assisted In the prosecution
Gortner
United
States.
the
for Winter.
Affairs,
by B. M. Read, special attorney. The
case was still on trial this afternoon.
Baca-Iaccused of assaulting with inMILLS ARE ALL YERY BUSY tent to
ON THE BEACH
RICHES
BRITISH IN AFRICA ALARMED
rape Margarita Sandoval, aged
16 years.
Both parties live near Gior-iet-

s.
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7EEWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

ASepoit That England Demanded That
the Boer Forts Be Dismantled and the
Armament Bednoed, Bat the Bluff
,, Had So Perceptible Effect.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Hundred Persons Waiting for Some of the Biggest Mills Compelled to
Buy- Now for Immediate Use and a
Transportation Before Winter Begins
Greater Movement in Fleece
Notified
Transportation Companies
Is Expected,
of the Business.

Twenty-fiv- e

-

Albn-querqu- e,

xmmam

Carta mm

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Clxina

"

We bave just placed on Bale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece Is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.

FresDa.

Foialtry and. FlsJa.

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

Fresli

Caaa.d.les, iSTtxts

and Fruit
'

We always have a good assortment.

Potatoes,

n-u.r-

,

Hay and

-

O-raia-

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

K,asp"berries, Blaclc"berries

Stra-ssrteerrle-

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on 'Mondays tind Fridays.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

Palace

No expense will be spared to make
ibis famous hortlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

-

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1890.)
Practical Enibalmer and
TELEPHONE SS.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store),
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
ETJC3-S- ,

CARPETS AJSTD

WUMIIUAV
Large stock

UJ4U,

of Tinware,

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

Loudon, Sept. 20. Great Britain's relations with the Transvaal remain unchanged and so far as the former is concerned the situation is not likely to take
on a new phase until after Friday's cabinet councils Whether the Boers will
be colttfnfrtaiwait i long without end
ing tne suspense witu Hostilities ae
pends upon circumstances.
The Morning Post contains a dispatch
from rletermarltzburg, Natal, dated
September 19, saying: "I never have
known the situation to be graver. The
Boers only await two days rain on the
veldt before beginning hostilities. They
have determined on war and consider
they can expect nothing else after the
last dispatch and are prepared to face
the consequences."
The correspondent then describes in
detail the Boers' elaborate border preparations which appear more thorough
and formidable than heretofore believed.
He says the Orange Free state officers
at Pretoria decided on a combined plan
of action which; he adds, includes seizing Majuba, Laing's Neck and New
Castle, Natal, the moment the ultimatum
arrives.
asContinuing, the correspondent
serts that Portugese officials at Bisanio
Garcia have arrested some Boer officials
on the charge of constructing a laager
in Portugese territory.
The Outlander council, as a result of
meetings held at Pietermaritzburg and
Johannesburg, has decided to address
a communication to the British Com
missioner Sir Alfred Milner, urging the
imperial government to break off negotiaThe reason
tions with the Transvaal.
for this action are that "the severe distress prevailing may compell the remaining Outlanders to accept any compromise offered. Loyal British subjects are becoming discontented and
great unrest exists among the natives."
It should be borne in mind, nowever,
that Pietermaritzburg has been the
mecca of alarmists and the Morning
Post's dispatches are Inclined to be sensational. Sfip.rntarv of State for Colonies Joseoh
Chamberlain, spent the day at the colo
nial office, tie looked completely worn
out by anxiety.
A dispatch from jrretona says max at
a meeting of Belgians there, a corps was
formed to help the
enthusiastically
Boers in ca9e of war. Secretary of State
Reitz Is quoted as saying in case of war
aliens could remain in the Transvaal
provided they guaranteed good behavior.
The presence of Orange Free State
There
officers at Pretoria is conlirmed.
are numerous field cornets at the Boer
capital.
The second edition of the Times prints
a dispatch from Johannesburg dated
yesterday saying: "Outwardly Johan
nesburg is quiet. The prevailing ieeung,
however, is one of intense uneasiness,
owing to the possibility of martial law
being proclaimed at tneenaot tne week.
It is said when this is done the govern
ment will insist on all persons unfavorable to the Boers leaving within 48
hours."
The same correspondent says a person
having access to the inner circles of
Pretoria tells him a dispatch from Secretary of State for Colonies Chamberlain
was handed to the Transvaal government Sept. 18 demanding dismantlement
of Boer forts, and a reduction of armament by 75 per cent. The Boers are
perturbed and are keeping the matter
secret until they have decided on a plan
of action.
The same rumor was current in London yesterday but nothing has been ascertained tending to confirm it, and in
spite of the Times' correspondent's
it is looked updn as improbable.
Cape Town, Sept. 20. The arrest of
Boer officials by .the Portugese is. regarded as likely to create serious complications. A bund of women Is preparing a peace appeal to Queen Victoria.
Durban, Natal, Sent. 20. The first
battalion of the Manchester regiment
arrived here on the steamer Goth and
immediately proceeded to
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Typhoon in Manila Bay.
Washington, Sept. 20. The War department has received the following
from Manila dated Sept. 20: "A typhoon
is prevailing.
The rainfall continued
lor eignt nours, tne precipitation oeing
0
inches. In the last 24 hours It
0
was
inches. This delay? shipment
of volunteers. Iowas will probably sail
tomorrow. Tennessee detained in the
south bay by the storm."

8

r
"He is Wise Who

PROF. GENTRY'S

Washington, Sept. 20. General Shat
ter has sent the War department a copy
of a dispatch roceived from Major P. II,
Rav. dated St. Michaels, August 31, as
follows: 'I find at A,.vil and alang the
beach between 3,00aud 3,500 people
and fullv 2.500 of the people will be
compelled to leave there before the close
of navigation, owing to the lack of fuel
and shelter. From all I can loam hero
there will be but three steamers here to
return before the season closes. Unless
peop'e can get away there will be great
suffering, ana prooauiy loss oi me,
which it will be impossible to ameliorate.
"As a rule all have plenty of money to
pay their passage. I therefore suggest
that transportation companies be warned
of the condition of affairs, and the treasury department be asked to order cutters there as late as possible to meet any
emergency. Cape Nome district is one
of the richest ever discovered In our
country and will rival the Klondike.
to the desBeach washing is a
titute stranded here. There are 600 to
1,000 people along the beach, and they
are taking out from 810 to $250 a day
per man with rockers.. Gulch district
is yet not fully developed, but shows
I look
great richness wherever worked.
for the greatest results next season.
Will make full report from Fort Egbart.
Sail from here to that point tomorrow."
Gen. Shatter says be notinea tne tran- port people of the amount of patronage
thev can expect If they have ships at
Fort St. Michael's to bring peonle down.
Arms for Veneiuela Rebels.
New York, Sopt. 20. A dispatch to
the Herald from Port of Spain, Trini
dad, says: The Venezuelan schooner
Josefita, heavily loaded with
ammunition and other war material
evaded the vigilance of local customs
authorities and sailed away presumably
for the Venezuelan coast. The scheme
to send out the fillbusterer was organized at this point and the vessel equipped here. A large number of Venezuelans, including political leaders and
refugees, left the uort on a barge and
joined the schooner outside the limits of
local authority.
god-sen- d

fire-arm-

London, Sept. 20. The advance In the
price of wool yesterday was expected
and not unwelcome. Manufacturers In
several branches awaited the advance
as an excuse for Issuing circulars announcing a lise in prices. These are
not the only indications of activity in
the industry. The mills in tho western
country are mostly fully employed and
from America come stories of a revival
in trade. Conservative men say thore
is only greater activity noticed; but it Is
the beginning of another big movement
in wool consequent on the increase in
value. Some of tho biggest concerns in
the United States have been buying
largely for immediate use in their mills
which are now very busy, and it is expected business will speedily expand.

Disastrous Earthquake.

Smyrna, Asia Minor, Sept. 20. In a
disastrous earthquake this niorning at
Aidintown, on tho Mondor 81 miles
southeast of this place, hundreds of persons were killed.

MARKET REPORT.
New York, Sept. 20. Money on call
at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, i
5$ per cent. Sliver,
58
lead, $4.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 71 ; Dec,
71M
71. Corn, Sept., 34!i; Oct.,
.Oats, Sept., 22&; Dec, 21.
Kansas City Cattls, receipts, 10,000;
market steady; native steers, $4.50
$5.25; Texas
$6.25; Texas steers, $2.95
$3.10; native cows and
cows, $2.25
$5.00; stockers and feed
heifers, $2.25
$4.65.
$5.00; bulls, $2.75
ers, $2.75
Sheep, 3,000; market steady; lambs,
$4.40.
$3.75
$5.25; muttons, $3.00
Cattle, receipts, 17,500;
Chicago.
10c
to
market steady
lower; beeves,
$4.60
$6.60; cows and heifers, $1.75
Texas
$3.50
$4.25; stock
steers,
$5.15;
ers and feeders, $3.00
$5.00; westerns,
$3.00
$5.00. Sheep, receipts, 16,000;
10c lower; sheep,
market weak to 5
$6.40.
$3.00
$4.50; lambs, $4.50
firm
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MISSOURI

Emperor Bill in Sweden.

Anti-Tru-

--

ADMISSION-Childr- en

I

' '

Watch for the grand street parade at noon.

C;.:

25c; Adults 50c;
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ference to order, welcoming those present
to Missouri. Governor J. D. Sayers of
Texas, was elected permanent chairman
and Paul B. Moore, private secretary of
Governor . Stephens of Missouri, secretary. Governor Sayers read a somewhat
lengthy address Betting forth his views
on the question of trusts, which was
frequently applauded.

all kinds; backache, and headache all the time.
a.
j. J
0
i
i .. .1 me. ooonic Baiu
j;jr
;j
uuihuis
cicven
uiueient
ireaicu
I would have to go to the hospital and
have an operation performed. But oh!
how thankful I am that I did not, that
I tried your Vegetable Compound instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor
thank you enough for what it
has done for me. I want you
to publish this in all the papers
raLnai
for the good of other
sufferers."
The wives and
mothers of America
are given to overwork. Let them be
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pink-haat Lynn, Mass. ,

liDJOF
ITrrP v

m

forheradvice. This

advice is promptly given without charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had solo
charge of the correspondence department of her great business, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
thousand ailing women during a single year.

An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE DXITED

STATES

Fortieth Anniversary, Jnlv 36. 1899, had on its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On Its

$1,000,000,000

Laws of

st

'

blood. 9iy skin is now
by portfybtg my
" JhnU n. UrShu. Walimtnatm. Pa.

;

BPiSPilSPilS

Sanitary Flumber.

They Will Talk Over

i

1

TO HOME

;
says:
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I feel it my duty to write to you to
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and think there is no medicine in the world like it I
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of

nine-hou-

which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company in the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

PLEADINGS
.A-ZEs-

TRA.HSTEIID

.

DEVOTION

GOVERHORS GET TOGETHER.

Talks But Little

AntraaIa-27- 5

WOMAN'S

r,

.

Trained

No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
through the daily tasks and pile tip trouble.
This is heroic but a penalty has to be
paid.
A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
Mrs. Isabell Bradfield, tells in the
following letter how she fought with
disease of the feminine organs until
finally forced to take to her bed. She

CASUALTY.

Malmo, Sweden, September 20. Em Four Men Killed in a
Eailway Collision
peror William landed here this morning.
This Morning,
numThe crown prince of Swedon and a
ber of dignitaries received his majesty
Kansas City, Sept. 20. A passenger
and the party proceeded to Snogeholm train north bound on the St. Louis &
will
remain
estate where the emperor
San Francisco collided with a freight
until Friday.
train 15 miles southeast of the city this
morning. Four people were killed and
Andree's Anchor Found.
four seriously injured. The dead are:
20.
Stockholm, Sweden, September
B. B Reddick, Springfield, Mo., engiThe Aftonbladet today received a tele neer of the freight, Charles Rider
gram from the master of the Norwegian Springfield, Mo., fireman on the passencutter Martha L,arszaK saying ne iounu ger, D. W. Harlson, Clinton, Mo., freight
September 9 on the north coast of King brakeman, an unknown man burned
Charles island an anchor and buoy beyond identification. Tho injured are:
Fred W. Laker, Springfield, Mo., engimarked "Andree polar expedition."
neer of the passenger, leg crushed,
throat cut and body badly scalded, will
Dreyfus Leaves Prison.
die; L. P. Halleck, postal clerk, SpringEennes. September, 20. Captain Al field, Mo., head bruised and cut; Fred
fred Dreyfus at 3 o'clock this morning A. Smith, Springfield, express mossen-geleft the prison here in which he has been
head bruised and hands and arms
confined sinco his return from Devil's scalded; J. W. Halslett, Springfield,
Island and proceeded to Vcrn where he freight fireman, wounded over eye and
took a train bound for Nantes. The legs injured.
departure was completely unnoticed.
M. VIgule, cniot ol tne secret service
and M. Durcault arrived at the prison
A Ship Yard Strike.
after midnight bringing the minister of Philadelphia, September 20. Another
war's order for the release oi ureyius. sUriko was
inaugurated at the Cramps
The latter walked from the prison to
building
ship
yards today when 150 ship
a
he
where
entered
Boulevard La Enne,
joiners laid down their tools. These
from
was
driven
and
waiting carriage
men presented demands to the firm askVern station, outside the town. Mathlue
r
day at 30 cents an hour
ing a
and
the
at
train
mot
him
Dreyfus
Instead of a ten hour day at 27 cents
this
While
Nantes.
to
him
accompanied
hour. The machinists and blackdrama was taking place all Rennes slept per
1 struck for
smiths who on
and the departure of the famous prisoner a nine hour work September
day are still out and
of the Devil's Island was no more the
pattern makers association of this
noticed than that of an ordinary traveler.
city has served notice on the Cramps of
a similar demand.
Santo Domingo Cabinet Minister Re
signs.
New York, September, 20. A dispatch
Yellow Fever Report.
to the Herald from Puerto Plata says:
Washington,
Sept. 20. Official advices
in
the
Caceres has resigned his place
to
marine
the
hospital bureau give 31
cabinet to stand trial lortneassasination
new cases of yellow fever and one death
of President Hereaux.
at Key West yesterday and two cases in
New Orleans with conditions unfavorWoman's Bicycle Record.
able for a spread of the disease.
New York, September 20. Miss Jane
C. Yat man finished her 700 mile bicycle
run at four o'clock this morning at
Valley Stream, L. I. The distance was
7. JR..
covered In 81 hours and five minutes,
during which she slept one. hour and
forty minutes. At conclusion of the task
Miss Yatman was In good physical conSpeelal Attention Given to
dition. The best previous record for
General Repairs.
continuous riding by a woman made by
Mrs. Lindsay of Brooklyn who rode 500 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
miles consecutively,
y

the States.
This is only a half truth.
St. Louis; Sept. 20. Morning trains
-- wobld's
best- brought in a number of additional govIf wise men had held their ernors
and attorney generals who come
know
should
we
tongues,
here on invitation of Gov. Sayers of
nothing about the circulation Texas to hold a conference for the disof the trust question, and take
of the Mood, If it were not i cussion
such action as may be deemed necessary.
are tunii uu luasii uiue suues
for this advertisement you inuicBMUiis
will be represented at the conference.
Hood's
know
that
mightnever
Gov. Pingree and Attorney General
Sarsaparilla is the greatest Oren of Michigan were among the first
arrivals, utner arrivals are Attorney
medicine in the world to General
W. L. Taylor, of Indiana, Gov.
enrich
your blood, Benton McMillan of Tennessee AttorC.
purify and
General Nolan of Montana, Gov.
create an appetite, ghe you s.neyxnomas
oi uoloraao, ana uov. Leslie
Bee Pinto and Nero, the smallest performing Elephant fa Captivity
nerves.
and
E. Shaw and E. R. Brown of Iowa. All
steady
strength
Planter's.
. i
Impure BloocK" compUxionvMs registered atatthe
.
:
11 o'clock Attorney Genbtd. Hoofs Srupr3U did much good eralPromptly
Crow of Missouri called the conPonies, Dogs and Monkeys that do Everything but Talk.
sS-TO- b

duties to many women seem more important than

HOME

which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

...

Pattlton'i Form

of Pleading,
under the Mlwourl Code, have
been placed with the New
Printing Co. (or ula.
A complete eud comprehensive
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

Mex-lo- an

'

$270,000,000

.

(Pormt to conform to Coda)

$60,000,000

now In effect In New Mexf .
Hartl. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Courts of Record. Part a.

which ii also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

Habeas Corpui; In- unction) Mandamus: Median- e'e Uen Prohibition) Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

com-

.

I

WALTER

I. Mlecellaneout. Covering
Affidavit!: Arb-

itration;
tton ; AHlgnmentt;
NataraTlsatlona,

Depoel

etc.. etc.

Bound In full law sheep. De- llrered at any postomoe la New
Mexloo upon receipt of
price, tt.00. Purchaser'!
nam printed on the book free
of eoei, Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa f e.
'a

P,

.

,

l. PARimultST,

General Manacer,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
'
AI.RITOIIEROim. sj. M
'Resident Acenta
8. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEI,, SANTA FE.
'

'

'

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

as
Mr Entered
Fa Postomce.

Second-Cla-

PRINTING

matter at the

n

Santa

fiATES

CO.

OP SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six montha, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six montha
Weekly, per year

25

J

UU

l.UU

fJW
W
J

SO

25

J 00

2 00

The New Mexican la the oldest news-papen New Mexico. It la sent to every
Poatoffice in the Territory and haa a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of theaouthweat.
--

ADVERTISING

BATES.

NERVITAJSV

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloea and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
20.

Maryland has a Republican congressman and his name is Mudd. The best
of it he is of the sticky kind and the
Democrats can not throw him.

In New Mexico as elsewhere the Republican party is the party that stands

for law and order, for high morality and
lofty principles.
Of late years race riots occur almost
as frequently in the north as in the
south. The negro problem is still a
factor In national life, but It is now af
fecting all sections of the country and
Is therefore taken out of politics as well
as shorn of its sectionalism. This bodes
good for its final solution.

The Roswell board ot education has
engaged a man to teach school children
how to sing. They inherit a knowledge
of how to blow their horns, for the err
terprlsing people of that town have en
gaged in this so successfully for the
benefit of Roswell for many years that
the children take up the habit as natu
rally as they cry.
Since English papers call Oom Pau
Kruger the Agulnaldo of South Africa
and the Boers the Tagals of the Transvaal Amorican sympathy for the Boers
and their president is on the decline. Although the Boers, like the Tagals, are
the minority in their country, and although Kruger is as stubborn as Agulnaldo, yet the comparison is far fetched.

Flattery has killed more men than
honest criticism. More men are liked
tor the enemies they make than for the
sycophants who cling to them like leeches. Flattery is the surest way of killing
a man politically, socially and otherwise.
The public knows really more of prominent men today from what their critics
say of them than from what is said and
published of them by their friends and
apologists.
The pardon of Dreyfus is not an acknowledgment of his innocence. It Is
only a method of getting out of an awk'
ward situation by the government.
Yet
a man who has served imprisonment on
Devil's Island at the hands of officials
who wished him to die, can hardly be
expected to heroically declare he had
rathor go back to that living death than
to accept a pardon for a crime ho never
committed and live with his familv.
The Hong Kong English officials were
very promptly told by the home govern
ment that, navigation laws or no navi
gation laws, the United States should be
allowed to load troop ships to suit herself, and that it was none of England's
funeial if disaster happened. The
Is significant as showing that Eng'
land does not wish to harass this coun
try In any matter relating to operations
in British ports in the far east.
inci-den-

Cures Im potency Night Emiatroas and

is

In old adobe houses
with mud roofs as Is shown by the ter

danger

rible death of a family of eight near
Mora who were crushed by a roof falling
upon them. There are many old ram
shackle houses remaining in every part
of New Mexico which look odd and picturesque, but are-sdilapidated, unsanitary, dark and dirty that they should be
razed to the ground. A tent Is Defer
able to some of the shacks called houses
such as may be found, next door even to
the territory's magnificent capital.
Financial Pinch in New York.

Every year at this time the New York
banks get hard up, that Is they have to
call In loans to keep their reserve up to
the limit, so great Is the demand for
money for handling crops and the vol
time of business that sets In with the
fall trade. When this happens persons
borrowing from the banks lor speculation in stocks and bonds have to unload
and prices on the stock exchange drop
because the speculators must realize in
order to meet the demands of their
bankers. Such a condition now exists
and banks are able to get from 7 to 8
per cent Interest from patrons who must
borrow money on call to carry on their
The situation is said by the
operations.
treasury officials not to be a serious one
as the banks can get within the safe
limit soon by calling in loans, but they
are loath to decrease their earnings in
this manner. Some of the. banks are
f"

THE

waning

ik'Mm Jiirzr. all effects of leUabuse. or excess ana
erty was for sale he Invariably auswered: I T
Tl
A nervctooic and
When 81,000,000 Is offered I will sell." . i - ffj' Brings the pink glovr 10 pale cheeks and r
L
By mail
stores the lire of youth.
per
Love ol Gewgaws.
As prices of copper advanced lesser of- rsisoPi. bni 0 boxes for $2. SO; with 60s
written
to cure or refund the money.
guarantee
rilKtf
were
made but refused bytheowner SkWtt
In the days of Jeffersonian simplicity fers
., Cbk29.
BMkai Co., Cllsloa JattMa
which according to tradition existed in and the original figure asked for the
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent. Bants
was
Santa
neith
Rita
mines
adhered
to,
the United States many, many years
Pe, N. U.
ago, the Americans despised .titles, uni- er lowered nor Increased. And when
forms and anything that reminded them the sale was made Mr. Whitney pocketof a livery to denote rank or occupation. ed 81,000,000.
APHORISMS.
The editor did not follow the advice of
But it is different now. One out of two
could
We live no more of our time here
men Is hungry for a title and when he the millionaire, although land
yle.
does get one clings to it even beyond the then have been had in small or large than we live
a good memory
have
to
One
acre
In
85
ought
that county at per
grave, judging by many a tombstone. If quantities
he has told a lie. Fuller.
he can not get a title by enlisting for and the newspaper man was by no when
The highest manhood lies In dispowur, he may secure it by joining the means without resources. Today the
not In mere Intellect. H. W.
sition,
militia. Even a lodge title will do and same class of land Is easily worth from Beecher.
he is as proud of being called Grand 825 to $50 per acre in the market, and
The fruit derived from labor Is the
Snark of the Universe, or the Illustrious the newspaper man is worrying along sweetest of all pleasures.
Beejum of the Amalakamites as he would as a night editor upon a San Francisco
be of epaulets and spurs. As to uni- dally, looking forward to the time when
Unbecoming forwardness oftener proforms, the American simply dotes on the establishment will push him aside to ceeds from Ignorance than impudence.
Greville.
them. In lodge he clothes himself In put in a younger man.
He that wants money, means and
In
is
to
wonderful
that
behold;
regalia
content Is without three good friends.
life he will wear his uniform long after
Shakespeare.
he is mustered out. Railroads, hotels, SAN
Of all the faculties of the blind
telegraph
companies, municipalities,
is the Srst that flourishes and
memory
dress thoir employes and servants in
the first that dies. Cotton.
uniform and even the members of bands A County That Produces Millions of
I never knew a man who could not
may be seen digging spuds with the
Pounds of Apples That Are
bear the misfortunes of another pergold trinkets of their uniforms glitter
fectly like a Christian. Pope.
Wormless.
Ing In the sun. Truly, America is aping
The desire for knowledge, like the
the habits of the old world more and
thirst for riches, Increases ever with
more and that which the forefathers OTHER ORCHARD PRODUCTS the acquisition of It. Sterne.
despised has become the chief glory of
Notice for Publication.
their children.
Homestead Entry No. 5353.
Grown
Produce
Farm
of
Varieties
Many
)
Land Ornca at Snt a Fb, N. M ,
A Ban on Consumptives.
September 16, 1899. I
and the Stock Industry of the County
d
following-nameNotloe
is
the
hereby given that
The California state board of health
settler has filed notice of his Intention
Is Also of Very Considerable
this week created a sensation by unanito make Anal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Importance.
mously adopting a resolution In favor of
Probate Clerk of Rio ArrllmLoimty atTlerra
Amarilla. N. M on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
an official investigation with a view to
Velasquez for the sw aw Ji, sec 3,
One of the most progressive sections Manuel
tn 22 n. r 3 e.
establishing a quarantine against ani
of the southwest is San Juan- county
He names the following witnesses to prove
mals and human beings allllcted with
continuous residence upon ana cultivation
New Mexico, lying next to the Colorado ms
of said land, viz:
In
tuberculosis, entering the state.
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
line, nineteen miles distant from Du
Gallegoa, Ellas Serrano, all ot Cosupport of the resolution its author said rango, 'and reached by good wagon Mariano
yote, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
"Twenty thousand consumptives In a roads. While San Juan county is known
year enter our state, promiscuously aa the "fruit belt" by reason of her
own
of
their
the
germs
spreading
The climate may save one in 50 wonderful production of millions of
lives or prolong lives a few months or a pounds of wormlesa apples, she pro
RY.
year, but how many others who have duces almost everything which the soil PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN
not been previously Infected will die of America can porduce. The demand
We are morbidly for hay for stock feeding has made this
(Central Time)
from this reason?
afraid of diphthoria, scarlet fever, small section one of the largest producers of
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aS
We
box, cholera and yellow fever.
hay to be found in the west. Until dur- m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. ra., Roswell
quarantine these cases because they kill ing the past two years the people of San 11:45 p. m., Amarllio 9:20 p. m., conso quickly, and our people appreciate
necting with A., T. & S. P. and F. W.
Juan have made little effort to raise &
D. O. Rvs.
this, but lingering tubercular disease
unas
no
mill
had
flouring
wheat,
they
as
as
kills
twice
that eventually
many
Train No. a leaves Amarllio daily 5:35
all these together is permitted to con til little more than a year ago, and fora. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carls
tinue unchecked, ignoring the efforts of merly they preferred to haul flour one bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
science. Patients, I think, ought not to way from Durango, rather than to haul nectlne with the Texas & Pacific By.
attend churches or theaters or public wheat nearly fifty miles up grade and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
social gatherings, nor should they oc return over 'the same distance with Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
cupy public conveyances, such as rail flour.
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
way cars, without especial provision be
For low rates, for Information regard
corn
Oats
make
and
abundant
crops
the resources of this valley, price
Ing made for them. I do not believe in
ng
New
Mexico
the
this
and
section,
that patients suffering from consump
cl
etc., address
lands,
cannot
be excelled for the tonnage
tion should be permitted to enter noteis onion
D. K. NICHOLS
without rooms being protected by a of Its production iper acre or Its supe
General Manager.
health olhcer of the community, m ac rior quality. This ia truly a land of DON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, H. V,
cordince with the general laws of the milk and honey, as the people milk the
Gh. Frt. and Pass Agent,
state.
. V.
Carlsbad,
best cows money will buy and produce
The statement may be true as to the In their own apiaries the richest flavor
danger of infection in California, but in of honey. The poultry busines of this
New Mexico, the dry, aseptic air not, section, though yet In its Infancy, has
to considerable magnitude. Stock
only effects healing but in the opinion grown
of most if not of all physicians, is a growers here are beginning to get into
position for turning out to the market
guarantee against any general infection annually
e
cattle,
horses,
mules, sheep and hogs. San Juan coun
Veterans of the Mexican War.
ty is specially favored With the waters
This week at Nevada, Mo., forty vete of the two greatest rivers in the coun
rans of the war with Mexico assembled, try, and will always have more water
can use. Combined with Its rivSome of them were with Col. Doniphan than It
ers San Juan county possesses a vast
when in 1846 he swung out from Leaven coal
territory, and one of the finest cli
worth, Kas., with a regiment 1,200 mates in the world, the advantages of
to
which
Santa
marched
Fe,
strong and
which, taken together, promise a
was easily taken. From this city the did future for manufacturing. The al OEHVER fi RIO GMOE
regiment marched to Brazitos, near El titude of this section Is generally about
Paso, where the first real engagement 5,000 feet, and the winters are very mild,
took place. Then the command went vic compared with other sections of similar
altitudes.
toriously through Chihuahua, and joined
The Beeala Ksnte of the World.
The sheep Industry of San Juan counGen. Taylor In the attack on Bueua
like that of its neighboring counties
ty,
Vista. No confederates in the civil war in New
Mexico, is in close competition
ever became more ragged than these with the other Industries for
Time Table No. 49.
supremmen who had drawn no accoutrements acy, and will continue to grow, and ad
nor uniforms since they left Leaven vance in the volume of production, as
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
worth until they reached the army of well as in the Improvement of grades.
With
of
Its
advannatural
From the time
Gen. Taylor in Mexico.
multiplicity
It is doubtful that any other In BAST BOUMD
WIST BOUND
they left Leavenworth until they reached tages,
No. 426.
will ever lead that of fruit grow
LBS No. 425.
home, the survivors had marched 6,000 dustry
...
Fe..Ar.
Santa
SKX)am..Lv.
ing in this sunny climate. This Industry 11 K a m..Lv, ,...Espanole..Lv. .34.. 8:00pm
5 15 pm
miles over very forbidding country.
is a new one there, and it has progressed 12:23 pm..Lv ....Embudo...Lv . 53... 4:35pm
8:35
This reunion calls attention to the fact under adverse
,.
60...
....Barranoa..Lv
pm
conditions, situated as it li05pm..Lv
p m..Lv, .Trea Pledras.Lv . 80... 1:30 pm
that there are now but 10,013 pensioned is, fifty miles from a railroad. The 8:05
....Antonlto..Lv. .125.. .11 :10 am
5:28pm..Lv
7:00 D ra. Lv ... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
survivors of the 102,000 men who com cuonty Was experienced exceptional sea 10:50
Salida....Lv 188.. , s:3U a m
pm..Lv
Florence.. .Lv .807... . 325am
posed the armies of Gens. Taylor and sons which have not been favorable to 1:50am. .Lv. ...
.Lv .338., 2:20am
...
.Pueblo..
3:10am..LT.
Scott. Last year 967 died. Twelve years the growth of some of the fruit prod
4;45am..Lv, Colo Sprlngt.LT .883,. ,12:46 am
.459.. 8:45 p m
..Lv.
success
...Denver..
but
the
the
ucts,
acof
7:30am..Ar,
on
aggregate
were
20,551 pensioners
ago there
count of the war with Mexico. It Is be fruit grower has been, satisfactory. All
of the fruit growers of this section en
Connections with the main line and
lieved that there may be 2,000 survivors
gage In the growing of a variety of branches as follows:
not drawing pensions. Over 8,000 widows farm
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
products.
of soldiers who served In that campaign
While the apple crop leads all other and all points tn the Han Juan country.
are still drawing pensions, many of whom fruit crops and earns the bulk of the
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
were young women when they married money, peaches, pears, apricots, necta- Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
veterans.
rines, plums and grapes are grown here San Luis valley. main line for all
At Salldawlth
points
A fow ot the men who Invaded Mexico as successfully as anywhere In Califor
east and west, including Lieaavme.
All kinds of grapes thrive here, but
nia.
C.
C.
R.
now.
&
R. for
dozen
from
F.
a
with
be
Florence
At
years
may
living
as there are four pensioners of the war the Concord has been favored most, and the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Is a leader in volume of production. Calvictor.
of 1813, but they 'will be few indeed. The
ifornia does not excel any of the fruits
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
death rate of r. early 1,000 last year, In grown
ver
ith all Missouri river lines for all
on
the contrary is ex
here, but
dicates how rapidly they drop off as age celled by both the New Mexico apple poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Increases.
and peach. It is estimated that the annave reserved Dertna in sleepers irom
nual production of fruit in this county win
Alamosa If desired.
Buy Land and Get Rich.
during the past three years has amount
For further information address the
Less than two decades ago a country ed to $75,000 per year.
undersigned.
New
With
Mexico
Northern
is strewn
T. J. Hklm, Genera Agent.
editor at Auburn, Calif., consulted a
the ruined walls of the homes of the
Santa Fe, N. M
millionaire as to how to get rich. The Aztec
8.
K
Hoopbb.G. P A ,
people. At the town of Aztec,
millionaire was J. P. Whitney, of Maine, thirty-eigDenver Co n.
miles south of Durango,
who has a vast country estate near Au- there is the best preserved building
burn. "Buy land" was the answer. "It which exploration has so far discovered.
does not matter where you buy, It will It has above and under ground, alto
Increase In value as sure as sunrise will gether, five stories. It is reasonable to
be followed by warmer temperature. presume that at some time all of these
The growth of the population between stories were above ground. Nature's
elements are all the time building the
the oceans that lap the shores of the soil
or deeper where the moun
will
United States
make it necessary for tainshigher slide and
roll,
slough what they
all the land to be used. Of course if have to spare from their canons,
gulches
a
choose
a
now
or
you pay high pricq,
and slopes. At Canon Chaco, in San
poor locality the longer yon will have to Juan coun'ty, Just south of the San Juan
(Forms to conform to Cods)
wait fcr a sale at a profit, but it is only river, the ruins are so extensive as to
Pattlaon's Forms of Plsadlnar.
to
lead
reasonable
the
that
a question of waiting no matter where
presumption
nnder the Missouri Code, have
a Dlaaed with the New Mas- the land may be. All that I have now the population of this city, whatever the
loan Printing Co. for sals.
has been made through buying and wait Aztecs called it, was not less than 60,000
A complete and eomprehenalva
people.
book of forms, adopted to the
ing for an Increase. In fact I walked
new Cods of Civil Procedure
into this county with but 50 cents in my
now In effect in new Mexfio.
Ifotioe for Publication.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
pocket and used the first money I got as
In Courts of Record. Part s.
5199.
No.
Homestead
Entry
wages for the purchase of a little land.
Attachments Certiorari ; Qarn- Lard Omoi at Santa Fa, N. M.,
Habeas corpus t in- As I made money In land I bought more
lahmentt
lleehan-o'- s
August 17, 1809. f
I unction Mandamus;
and more. Finally I bought lumber Notice is hereby arlven that the following- Lien Prohibition Quo
filed
Warranto and Replevin. Part
notice of his intention
named settler has
lands in Maine that no one else wanted to
I. Miscellaneous, Covering Admake Una proof in support of hit claim,
vertisements: Affidavit i Arbiand they have made me millions. Wher- and that Mid proof will be made before the
trations Asaignmeata DeposRearlater or Receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ever I invest I hold on until a demand on September 8.1, 1899, vin George Holmes
itions: Naturalisations, ete etc.
n. r lu e.
or
nw
ieo
in
ri
the
Bound la full law sheep. Del,
(or
comes for the land, no matter how long He names the followfnsr witneaaee to Drove
livered at any poetofBee In New
hi continuous residence upon and cultiva;
Mexico upon receipt of pubmay be the period ot waiting."
tion of aald land, vim
lisher's prlee.15.00. Purchaser's
About the time that this advice was
Juan fedro Williams, Mareelino Lueero.
name printed on the book free
Armllo.
of
Oonaalea.
Bernardo
all
Petrollno
of cost. Address Mew Mexican
given Mr. Whitney bought the copper Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Printing Corapaut, tUnta re.
Makvbl k.utkho, Keglster.
lands in Grant county, Now Mexico, and
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CHAS. A. SPIK83.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial court. East Las Vegas, N, M.

M.

an

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Santa Vs. New Hexloo. Offloa
Catron Blook.
Lawyer

CHAS. V. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R

J,PALEN
J. H.VAUGHN

N. M.

Land and

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Uexioo.

President.
Cashier.

--

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
minlnc business a specialty.

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
MezJeo.

(HOT

SPRIU-Q-S.-

T. V. COBWAY,
W. A. Hawkihs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and
New Mexioo--. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

)

A. B.RENBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title swarohlng;. Rooms 8 and
SplesTelbers; Block.

INMVBAHCK
8. B. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexioo, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

JKVrtMT.
are looated in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
about
Fe,
A Bio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
is from 90 o to 1220. The gases
of
these
waters
The
Springs.
temperature
are earnonio. Aitituae o.uuu reel, inmate very ary ana aeugnuui tne year
round.- There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and
an Female
torn- uerourlal
uatarrn, ia urippe,
Affections,
scrotum,
,
T
U ..!..
U
D.,Ln. KI na.
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address
1

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.
ijucA-BOisric-

:-

1

1

Montesuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday!
each month at Masonie Hall

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

t 1:30

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Vsxioo

p. m.

ABIHUB BOYLE,
W. M.

I. B. Bbadt,

Secretary.

' Santa Fe
Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in eaoh month at Masonie Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addisoh Walkeh.
H

ABTHUB SlLIGMAK,

Instituted

Military

Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
K. X. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwriqhi, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 10OO.
,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
?fr. particulars address:

JAS. Q. MBADOBS.
Superintendent

P

Secretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

11

ht

N.w Uaxlso.

GEO.W. KNAIBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
BMrchtng titles a specialty.

Santa Fe, 1.

e.

E&SIH

MAX. FROST,
Fes

Attorney at Law, Santa

Offios

JUAN FRUIT BELT

high-grad-

0AKDS.

ATTOBNKYB AT LAW.

First MationalBank

well.-Carl-

,

The pope Is certainly disappointing
some of the cardinals who have been de
luding themselves Into the belief that he
might have a successor at an early day
He may live to see the grass growing
upon the graves of several of them, for
ever since he refused months ago to
longer take medicine the head of the
church has been getting stronger, notwithstanding the alarm sent out a few
days ago when some wortjiy heard the
dignitary sneeze

There

PROFESSIONAL

'AND MANHOOD

Vanve-nargue-

Wanted One oent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local Ten centa per line each Insertion.
position Twenty-lReading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
anch, single column, in either English or

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

as nothing was to be made then by mining he proceeded to carry out bis policy
of waiting. If asked whether the prop-

asking for the privilege of increasing
their circulation in order to help them
through the period of pressure, but this
Is usual at this time of the year.

I.

O. O. IP.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.OtF., meets
every Tnurenay even-inat Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmmhman, Recording Secretary.

mi

mm

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular eommunioatlon the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs weloome.
Nate Goldofx, C. P.
John L. ZiMMRMAN,8orlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallies Vah Absdell, Noble Grand.
Mias TiBBia Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I .(.. O. F., meet
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
oome.

John

C.

Ssabs, Secretary.

IC. OB1 IP.
of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Visiting kniarhte given a corW. N. Townsind,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.

at Castle hall.

THE
NEW

MCXICO

School of

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonkb, Master Workman,
John C. Ssabb, Recorder

Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINSCSEPTEMBER 11, 1S09.
RKOULAB

LBS MUBKLIIBBN,
K. of R. and S.

b. :f. o. Eiiics.
ZSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Eablry, Exalted Ruler.
E. 8, Andrxws, Secretary.
;

DEGREE! COURSES OF STUDY

J.

Chemist

and Metallurgy

ii. Mining jDngmeenng.

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surreylng.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 95.00 for the preparatory course; 910.00 for the technical course.

3TThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

PLEADINGS

ADDlt

8

F. A. JONES, Director,

PRAE

EL PASO

& NORTHEASTERN
SACRAMENTO

AIAM0G0RD0

MOUNTAIN

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. .10:30 a. m.
arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 2:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p: m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1
9

.'

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

I

SACRAHE1TQ

THAT

COAL & TRANSFER,

"CLOUD CLIMBING

.

ths
Karkst Prios; Windows and Soon. Also, carry
gonsntl Transfer BosIbsm and dsal la Hayand Grain

CHAD. X7. DUDROY7, Prop

fiAILWAT.

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"doudcroft"

LUnOGR AND FEED.
'All kinds of Sough tud Finish! Lam bar; Tsxas Vlooring at
on
lowaat

MOUKTIIX

FAMOUS

of the Southwwt.

for information of any kind regarding
ttw railroads or th country adjacent thf rttgjj
fail on or wrm rp-

Sr

If.

Alexander,"

,

l.rroti(1s)a)s,
T:..

At.6.fRAjy

Still More Counterfeiting.
The Secret Service has unearthed another band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which are
so cleverly executed that the
average
person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value
are always selected by counterfeiters for
imitation, notably the celebrated
Stomach Bitters, which has many
Imitators but no eauals for Indigestion.
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and
general debility. The Bitters sets things
right iu the stomach, and when the
stomach is In good order It makes good
blood and plenty of it. In this manner
the Bitters get at the seat of strength
and vitality, and restore vigor to the
weak and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeiters when buying.
He Wa Bred In Old Chicago.
Pusher Gusher is not very happy In
his choice of adjectives.
Usher Why so?
Pusher Miss Gumma fished for compliment by asking him what he thought
of her slippers.
Usher And what did he say?
Pusher He said they were immense.
's

Tit-Bit- s.

A Disgrace to His Sez.
Waggs (time, 2 a. m.) Are you going
iu ion yuur wue an tnat nappened when
you get home?
) Jaggs Nope; but I'm (hie) goin' to
tell her losh o' things that (hie) never
nappenea tall. unlcago JNews.
A WONDERFUL CURB
OF DIARRHOEA. A PROMINENT

Had Almost

VIRGINIA EDITOR.

but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Given

Up,

READ HIS EDITORIAL.
(From the Times, Hillstille, Va.)t
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement
of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I
to try it. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
ed

fellow-suffere-

rs

y,

Bold by A. C. Ireland.

Took Him Some Time to See It.
Dunleigh (after the lecture) It's all
well enough, I've no doubt, but don't yer
Know, l never can enjoy anything I
can't fully understand.
Sharpe What a pity! I shouldn't
think you'd ever feel like going anywhere. Boston Transcript.

Naiads at the Bath.
Dora Those horrid men are coming
this way. Whatever shall we do?
Julia We can't run away. Hadn't
we better jump out and frighten them?
Pick Me Up.
As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but If Chamberlain's Fain Balm
is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism,
cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Sort o' Mixed,
First

-

you ever been for

Hindoo-7-Ha- ve

a boat sail?
Second Hindoo Oh, yesl
First Hindoo How did you enjoy it?
Second Hindoo I did not like it; it's
too horrible. The boat is going upside
and downside, and your inside is going
Inside and outside. Punch.
Unanswerable.
" If
you insist upon knowing, there are
two reasons for my refusing you.
And they are?
Yourself and another man. From
Life.

'

laothev Komaaie That Wu Blighted In the Bad.
"When I first went west," tells an

old Detrolter who now does nothing
iu the way of work except to mow the
lawn and see that the cat is in the
barn at nlghtt "this maimed band
saved my life."
"Is that so?" asked the visiting
neighbors, who knew that this form of
Invitation would be sufficient to insure
the story.
"Yes, that's right If I hadn't lost
that first finger when I was a boy, I
wouldn't be here now. Jim Dixon and
me were trading with the Indians. Wo
exchanged beads, fake Jewelry and
bright calico for furs. All the buffalo
were not gone then, and we did a good
business. One time we happened to
strike a wandering band of savages
that held us up on sight, and it was
plain from the way the. red devils
danced around us that we were to be
put to death after the Indian fashion.
All at once I recalled that a good many
of the Indians' knew me as the 'four
fingered' trader who was always on
the level with those wild merchants, so
I held up the hand and kept it up till
one of the young bucks let out a significant grunt and then hurried to the
chief in command. He came to me in
a dignified manner, examined the hand,1
grunted about 16 times while deliberating, said 'How,' and released me as
well as my partner. We were treated
right up to the handle and permitted to
depart when we wanted to. It was the
closest squeak and the worst scare I
had out in that country when near
calls and heart failure frights were the
rule."
"Brave man," said one neighbor to
another as they walked away.
"Yes; regular big Injun If you accept
all he tells. Between me and you he
lost that finger two years ago while examining a hay cutter." Detroit Free

Press.

Ready to Emigrate.
"Marse Jim," said the old time darky, "is it true dat dem Boston folks is
gadderin up de cullud race en glvln
urn a trip ter Boston free?"

"Well, they have done so in one Instance. But what's that to youV"
"Hit's a mighty heap, suh, dat what
It lsl You know I got one wife en 13
chlllun, don't you?"
"Yes."
"Well, suh, 1 been wantln ter take
de whole fambly off fer de summer dis
long time, en hit come ter me dat ef de
Boston folks'll des pay de expenses
we'll go up dar en live on um twell
ltos' come!" Atlanta Constitution.
A Distinction to Be Hade.
"We insist upon being a free country," exclaimed the Filipino chief.
"Excuse me," answered the man
whose way of being humorous Is very
serious, "but I'm afraid you'll have to
write that proposition out so that 1
can see it I'm not sure whether you
mean to insist on being a free country
or a freak country."
And then he smiled a ghastly smile.
Washington Star.
A

Sincere Tribute

"Gllfoyle takes a broad and statesmanlike view of national affairs," remarked Callowhill.
"May I ask what you mean by a
broad and statesmanlike view?" asked
Gummey.
"Why, eh--er
Gllfoyle thinks as 1
think." Detroit Free Press.

Ita Beauty Departed.
Wife (rushing toward shop window)
Oh, look here I
Husband Well, I declare! There Is
one of the
lamps you were
admiring at Mrs. De Style's.
Wife (suddenly stopping) Horrors!
tete-a-te-

It's

marked, "Only
Weekly.
A

$2."-N-

ew

York

Square Meal.

The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard orsr the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
'

A Snoeess.
Flick Did your elopement como off
successfully?
Flirt Yes. Her father caught us in
time to stop It Truth.

Their Redeeming Quality.

There's one good thing about these
conceited people.
What's that?
They don't come around and wear you
out because they've got the blues. Chicago Record. J
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any form, and may be given as
confidently to the b die as to an adult
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by A. C. Ireland. ,
,

:, f..
.

.

Hiss Huggerton on Annexation.

Annexation? answered Mr. Sloman.
Why, that is grabbing anything in reach
and holding on to it.
I don't eare, said Miss Huggerton, as
she pushed the hassock away.. I am in
favor of it, If pa Is not. Life.

Sirens Drink is Death

"Say, Willie, don't youse wish youse
had dat in a tongue sandwich?" Mew
York Journal

The Climax.
Little Tompkins (on his dignity)
Marie, I've been a good husband to you
all these years, have been patient
and have put up with every humiliation, but fiercely the worm has turned
at last' You shall not have my son's
trousers cut down for
;
Some People Only Look It. "
"Are you fond of golf?" asked Miss
Cayenne.
"Very," answered Willie Washing'
ton.
7':- "Which do you do play it or talk

Sunday Herald.

'

The Multiple Vlaloa.
The Other And a great big man Ilka
you is afraid a little woman will thrash
him when he gets borne?
The Inebriate Forsch' of (hie)
ol' man) Forsch of num berth!
Detroit Journal
num-bers-

h,

Why Didn't the PubllaherT
"When you returned my book yon
said you enjoyed It Immensely."
"Well, I did, for a fact".
"I'm glad to hear It Bat why didn't
yu cat tht leaves?" Chicago Record.
.

DR. CHARCOT'S

TBY ALLEN'S

T6IC TAELKT3

A perfect woman perfect In form and
HEAVY
in feature is a great rarity. Every woman realizes this as she stands before some
beautiful piece of Greek sculpture. Social customs, tight lacing, improper food,
luaucijuaLC ciuming, UilU Slight Damage to Gardens and the
a score of other things
Eains Too Late for Crops
have stolen the shape and
suppleness of woman's
in General.
form and robbed her
cheeks of their roses and
their roundness. For
these things Nature FROST IN NORTH SECTIONS
avenges herseit.

SHOWERS

THE MISSING FINGER.

Weaken i ns

drains establish

themselves.

ing down the
and destroy
ing the graceful lines
and curves of the fitrure.
Pains and aches help
the wrinkles to come
early. Displacements
and bearing . down
sensations weaken the entire system.
Nervousness makes life almost unendurable. Mothers suffering in this manner
impart their weaknesses to their children, and thus is kept up the endless
chain of imperfect reproduction. A new
order of things is being established, however. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
cure for women's
the great
diseases and weaknesses, is making hunand
women healthy. And
dreds of girls
it is also making the rising generation
and
more
stronger
perfect physically.
Like produces like. A healthy mother
has healthy children.
"Favorite Prescription " makes healthy mothers.

I

fI

feues

Mrs. B. A.. Bender, of Keene, Coshocton Co.,
Ohio, writes: " X never ftnirted newspaper notoa good word
riety, yet ' I am not afraid to speak
for your Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pleasant
Pellets.' I suffered terribly with prolapsus and

weakness. After using one bottle of 'Favorite
Prescription ' and one of ' Pellets ' I was a well
woman. I have taken no medicine since and
have had no symptoms of my former trouble."
Adreat Doctor Book Free. Send 21 one-cestamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., to cover cost of mailing only and
e
he will send you a free copy of his
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth cover 31 stamps.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
At meetings of the British cabinet no
official record of any kind is kept of
the proceedings.
The wool on the back of a sheep Is
a shepherd's barometer. The curlier
the wool the finer will be the weather.
A Napoleon (O.) couple were married
a few days ago after an engagement
which extended unbroken over a period
of 60 years. The man Is 80 and the
woman 72 years old.
In an Indiana church recently a six
foot bride stood before the altar and
promised to love, honor and obey a
four foot bridegroom, and that's the
long and the short of it.
Francisque Sarcey's bust has been
refused by the Comedie Francalse on
the ground that the gallery of the theater Is Intended for actors and playwrights only and not for critics.
s
of all the men who went
to the Klondike in 1898, believing that
a fortune awaited them in the frozen
camps of the north, returned empty
handed, declares a Seattle man who
has kept some track of the gold hunters.
Hancock row, one of Boston's historic and narrow byways, but of late
years one of the dirtiest In the city,
has been deprived of Its honored name
by the street commissioners, and hereafter it will be known as Public alley
Nine-tenth-

102.

THE PUNSTER.
All the stranded actor wants Is a
show.
.
A lawsuit is the proper court dress
for an attorney.
The picture of health is often a genuine work of art.
He who rules with a rod of iron
should select a malleable one.
Possibly the world may owe every
man a living, but It has too' many preferred creditors.
Noah was evidently In the pickling
business at least be filled the ark with
preserved pairs.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully Improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness," melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only SO cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
. On
Way Out
I am so annoyed. I do not want to
Invite that horrid Mrs. Prim to my recep
tion, yet I cannot slight her.

Give her invitation to you husband to
mall. Truth.

Placing the Retponsability.
Let womln propose, mused the janitor
philosopher, let womln propose, an' thin

faith, If they git dissatisfied with thor
choice they hove 110 wan to blame but
thlmselves. Chicago News. .,"
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
'Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped, Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure guarCo., drug
anteed.
gists.
Couldn't Bat Xt.
don't
leave the table, said the
Pray
landlady sweetly, as her new boarder
rose from his scanty breakfast.
T must
madam; it Is hardwood and my
teeth are not what they use to be.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous arid hot,
boxes
and get tired easily. If you have smart10 Mr any one with a posMis
r-or refund tlw mancr, and to destroy lb
uim
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Basappetite lor Intoxicating llonon,
It cools the feet and makes walk,
, TOT TABLETS CAN SB OIYBN WITHOUT
lng easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
inuwuMw ur inn patient.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
of 110.00 wa'wUl mall ion four 4 txniu and posV
to ear or reins
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Ha wrlttea
toarnxnu. Musi ana uta
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
stores
for 85c. Trial package FREE.
Ireland's Pharmacy tole agent, Santa
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Fe N, M.

aiASAim rocs
wi-ltt-

e.

'

i

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is positive enre.
Apply Into tbs nostrils. It la quickly absorb!. SO
cent at DrtutRlsU or by mail : sample 10c by mail.
KI.V BROTUKItS, ft Warren flu. New York City.

and Grant..
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacifio, Denver &

'

Roads.

G-ul- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Fanning Lands Under Irrigation System.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-e- r
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special

rals by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE &OODXS TOM. COMMERCIAL
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TBAVELKRS:

E. HILSTED

Prop.

4THROUGH PAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

AND

.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

.

Going-Wes-

;

Thousands are Trrlug
In order to prove the great merit oi
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective curt

britanf
w

Flie Maxwell

TIME TABLE,

'

srs tlw only portBTWr guarsutoea ranmdyfor tte
Print Habit, Nsnrnnsnsss am manenoiy mart
drink.

r'MtM

A Man Of Taste.
Guest (to head waiter of restaurant)
Mountain lops Are Already Covered with Where is the manager, James?
Head Walter He'll be back present
Snow The Banges in Excellent Conly, sir ne nas gone out to luncn, sir.
dition and All Outside Water
Holes Filled,
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, 111.,
United States Department of Agricul
makes the statement that she caught
ture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the cold, which settled on her lungs; she
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Sec was treated for a month by her family
tlon.
phystcianv but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consump
(Santa Fe, N. M., September 19, 1899.)
The week ending September 18 was tlon, and that no medicine could cure
characterized by heavy showers, gen- her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
eral over the territory, followed by New Discovery for Consumption; she
much cooler weather, which brought bought a bottle, and to her delight
fronts to northern sections on the morn found herself benefited from first dose,
ing of the 17th. The showers were aa She continued its use, and after taking
companied frequently by hail, which in six bottles, found herself sound and
some localities was sufficiently heavy to well; now does her own housework, and
cause slight damage to late gardens, is as well as she ever was. This Great
The rains were rather late to be of Discovery at Fischer & Co.'s drug store,
much benefit to maturing crops, as corn, Only 50 cents and $1; every bottle guar,
beans, late oats and wheat, and lata anteed.
garden truck, but will do much good to
the ranges in filling outside Water holes
Open To All.
and assuring favorable grazing condiFerdy Clarence, dean boy, I'd like to
tions for the fall and winter, or until
smow comes. Following the rains the get up something think up something
imagine something invent something
frost of the 17th covered the mountain
do something to he something!
of
northern sections with snow,
caps
Clarence Heavens, old
Why
and in the more exposed localities of aon t you go in lor ancestorschappie!
then.
northern counties caused some slight
damage to melons, cucumbers, squashes
etc.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
In northern sections wheat and oats
a powdor. It euros
Allen's Foot-Easare 'being 'threshed; in eastern localities painful, smarting, nervous feet and inthe yield is generally far below the av growing nails, and instantly takes the
erage, but in the northwest, where the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of tho age
rains have been more abundant, the greatest Foot-Eas-e
Allen's
makes tight or new
is
well.
Corn
turned
out
has
crap
fairly
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
fields
maturing rapidly; early planted
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
usually are good, but late planted, espe leet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug
cially on unirriguted lands, have made gists and shoe stores. By mail for 2Sc
a very poor growth, and, as a rule, are in stamps, xnal picKage i kuu. Aa
only fit for fodder. The bean crop has dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Eoy, N. Y.
grown well, but In the absence of rains
has been attacked in many localities by
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
chinch bugs and Hessian fly, which
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
have partly destroyed the crop . It is
25 TO 30, 1899.
expected that the recent rains will be For the above
occasion, the Santa Fe
of much benefit to this crop in checking
Route will place on sale tickets to Denthe ravages of the insects. Throughout ver
and return at the exceedingly low
all sections the present growth of alrate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
falfa is strong arid vigorous. The rains
Sept. 24, 25, 26 and 27, good- for rehave interfered with haying and har- sale,
turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For parvesting late oats and wheat in northern ticulars call on
any agent of the Santa
sections, but by far the greater part of Fe Route,
faunder
been
secured
these crops has
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
vorable conditions. Stock is in very
Santa Fe, N. M.
good condition, and 'as an abundance of W. J.
BLACK, G. P. A.,
fall and winter feed is practically as
Topeka, Kas.
sured, the outlook for all grazing Interests is very satisfactory.
The following remarKs are extracted New Mexico
Territorial Fair, Albufrom the reports of correspondents;
querque, N. M., Sept. 19 to
Aztec C. E. Mead: The weather continues favorable to the growth of crops.
23,1899.
Corn and
sorghum are (2 65 for the round trip for the above ocripening rapidly. Tomatoes, melons, casion, tickets will be on sale Septem
squashes, beets, onions, cabbages, etc., ber 18 to 22, inclusive, good for return
are abundant. There is plenty of water passage until September 25. Equally
for irrigation. Grass on the ranges is low rates from all points in New Mexl
growing nicely, and stock in good con- co and Colorado to Albuquerquo. For
dition. Highest temperature, 88, on the further particulars call on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
12th; lowest, 49, oa the 10th; rain, 0.05.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel; A heavy
Santa Fe, N. M.
thunder storm, with rain and hall, w.i
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
the 15th. The hail was severe'ln some
Topeka, Kansas.
localities. Late crops are looking fairly
well, especially corn. Grasshoppers are
becoming numerous, and are doing
Notice.
some damage to trees and plants.
of stockholder
The annual
Grapes are fine, but not abundant. Not of Fairview meeting Association will
Cemetery
withstanding the unfavorable season, he held at the omce ot the Kanta b e
tomatoes did fairly well. Highest tem- Dally New Mexican at 8 p. m. on Wed
perature, 90; lowest, 51; rain, 1.23.
nesday, the 37th ot septemoer proximo,
The to elect a board of directors and officers
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill:
drouth is broken; nights continue cold, for the ensuing year and. for other bust
II. W. Stevens,
with frost on the 17th, which slightly ness.
Secretary.
damaged some late garden truck. The
rains have improved the ranges, and
stockmen claim favorable conditions
until snow flies. Wheat is being threshed; in most places corn has made a
good growth, but will only be fit for
fodder. The recent rains nave interfered somewhat with oats harvest.
Heatif hail on the 18th caused some
damage to gardens.
Hobart W. H. Hough: Cooler weather, with heavy rains on the 15th. The
range continues good, and there is plenty of water for Irrigation purposes.
Early corn is good, but late fields are
very poor. Alfalfa is making a good
growth. Highest temperature, 96; lowest, 48.
Red Rock Louis Champie:
Very
warm in the day time, with cool nights
throughout. Corn is maturing rapidly.
(Effective, June 1, 1899.
The cane crop yielded well; making
syrup now In progress. Rain, 0.25.
Richardson Edward McTlgue: Rain
followed by warmer weather; crops are
good, and the ranges in good condition. Going-Eas-t
Coming West
Read Up.
Down.
Santa Fe United States Weather Bu- Kead
No. 17. No. I.
No. 2. No. 22.
reau: Fine rains, followed by clearing, 12:05 a 8:50 pLv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:00 a IKH) a Ar .Las Vegas.. bv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
cool weather, with frost on the morning
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar, ...Raton..., Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
of the 17th.. In some gardens a few cu9:20 a 6:06 a Ar .Trinidad.. .Lv.l0:30a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ..El Moro .. ,Lv. 10Ka 6:59 a
cumbers, squashes, etc., were slightly 12:30
p 12:30 p Ar ,.. Pueblo... Lv. 7:80 a
extennot
was
but
the
damage
z:az p 2:32 p Ar, Colo.Spr'gs ,Lv. 6:00 a
nipped,
6KK)p 5:00 pAr . . Denver .. .Lv. 3:20 a
sive. Alfalfa and beans are growing 11:50
a 9:06 a Ar ..La Junta .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
well. Wheat is about ready to cut. 6:06 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .LV. 12:55 a 9:4Up
6:30 pAr .nan. city .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
7:00a
Highest temperature, 79; lowest, 37; 9:00 9:00
p
pAr, ..Chicago. LiV. :4a a iu:uu p
rain, 0.98.
.
; Watrous-Mt
C. Needham: While the
Coming East
Read Up
Down
rains came too late to help crops or hay, No.Read
11
No. 22 No.
No. 1
waterin
benefit
10:55
be
of
will
8:55
Fe..Ar
8:65
great
p 2:10a
they
pLv.. Santa
p
CerrillosLv
:lap 10:48 c
ing the ranges. The storm of the 15th 825 p S M p ArLos
l!2Sn
726p ArAlbuquerq'eLr
was accompanied by heavy rain and se6:46 a Ar..,.Rinoon....Lv 12:56 p
8:45 a Ar... Darning.. .Lv 10:55 a
84;
vere hail. Highest temperature,
8:00a
t:00pAr. SUrer CTtjr.Lv 11:15
a
lowest, 46; rain, 1.00.
aai a ar.uu uruoaa.i,v
aOAr...El Paso...Lv 9 :50 a
Weber E. H. Blernbaum:
Rainy
10:25 p
Ar
LvAlbuquerq'e
tKp
8K
weather,' with hall Friday night, but U:10p
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
..Lv
4:40s
Presoott
......
8:10
Ar.,
for
weather
no
Bad
p
haydamage.
doing
10
......
ar..
..lit
Kp
are threshing out tdOp
B19U
Ar Lot Angeles Lv
ing. Wheat' and oats
.,
'
.. Ar. San Disco .Lv
very poor yields. "Chinch bugs have
AvSan Frane'ooLv ....... 40 p
made a failure of the bean crop. Cabbages are being damaged by worms.
R. M. HARDINGE, ,
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
Section DJrector.
.
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BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of hia splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener-g- y
are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the sue
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.

LINE

.

':

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 88 la a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change..
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa
route, call on or address,

for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre.
10 cents.
pared a generous trial size for
Pet it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BEOS., 56 Warren St, N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warrsa Ave., Chioago, I1U.,.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cooaine, W.
mercury or any injurious drug. Price,
Moeat. At druggists or by mail.

It

J,

H. 8. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
s.

P. A.,

B. F. Darbyihlro, 8. W. F.

A. P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. St
KI Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

":CTO

TE,OTJSIiS TO

BY

THE

Mexiean

SWER QTJHSTIOBTS."
THEsavlng

of 12.00 on caoh

'you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
and
gauge throughout
conven-ence- s

tloktt.

WAY up servlcs.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run.

IS there free Chair Can

Railway

Texas

T

Tea, sir

VIA Niagara Falls at same prloe.
THE shortest
and best to St. Loots.
A
M.

TTT

QTTf
W J "D
D .11.0X11
A

--

CHANJt,

O.P.A.

BAMPSOK.
Com'l Agent, Denver
J.RAMSBT, JR..

ST. LOUIS.

all
LET YOUR
c! modern rail- V'EXT TRIP BE
way travel. Wot rates
and further Inforics-tlo- n SOUTHWARD! Via
address

usni Mgr.

offers

B.

J. Ki ll

I

the

WABASH

SANTA FE'S LOCK

E Safety tfhat is gate.
You perhaps have shaved with razors

I.

Importance of Edison Plan for Working Auriferous Ground On the
Ortiz Grant.

That vou thought were just the thing
That cut your whiskers off your face

And had the proper ring.
Hut sometimes on a Sunday morn
It ripped and scraped and tore
And the air assumed a sapphire hue
Caused by the way yau swore.
You couldn't make it cut a hair
III.
Although you held it tight
And your language was emphatic
Your face slashed left and right.
Now, Gentlemen, just let us say
IV.
The track you are on is wrong
If you'll get a DIAMOND SAFETY
Your life will be a song.
FITS ANY RAZOR.
THE DIAMOND RAZOR GUARD.

II.

AIR NOT ELECTRICITY AGENT
Plant to Be Constructed, Hundreds
Men
of
Employed and Leasers Given
Opportunity to Make Money for

A Great

Themselves.

For some day s this week S. G. Burn, the
agent of the New Moxico Mining com
pany, which this month bought the controlling Interest in the company owning
The Iliirduarciiiaii.
the Ortiz grant, southern Santa Fe county, was in the city on business connected
with the transfer of the property, pos
session of which was delivered by
S. H. Elklns when he had sue'
ceoded in paying off all the indebtedness
iiip.urred bv the old management with
the proceeds of mining operations con
ducted bv the receiver.
When Mr. uurn nrsi came 10 me cuy
he asked to be excused from giving for
publication anv details with reference
to tho plans of' the company, but before
leaving for Dolores, the old mining town
on the grant, he lurnisnea some
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
which will be of interest to the
people of Santa Fe county, and of this
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUBBAIf.)
city in particular, Because of the vast
industrial and commercial results ex
Not the Cheapest, But the Best.
While the
pected from this enterprise.
West side of the Plaza.
price paid for the grant has been pub-of
lished as about $3,000,000, the agent
the buyers declined to confirm or deny
the statement. But as to the general
plans of the company Mr. Burn was
quite frank.
in a day or two ne win leave uuiures
for New York where the purchasers re
side, and will return in October with a
complete corps of office assistants, engineers and mechanics for the purpose of
beeinnine active operations upon tne
auriferous deposits, which are extensive
enough to satisfy the most avaricious
AND FANCY GROCERIES
tmd hunterif the eround can be worked
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high for all it is worth. For decades gold has
been mined on the grant by placer work
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond when there has been water, and to some
while quartz
Choice fresh roast extent by dry washers,
C hams and bacon.
mining is carried on there extensively.
For some vears oast the genius of
Wo especially recommn!
ed coffees.
Thomas A. Edison, the electrical inven
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee. tor. has been applied to seeking
method for handling vast quantities of
In auriftrous earth by a cheap and practiTry a can and you will be pleased
cal method whore water could not be
teas we have only the b?
had, and eHborate and extensive experiments have been made from time to
time bv him.
Whon Mr. Edison decided that the
machinery he designed would provide an
economical solution of the problem
there were plenty of men ready to furnish the money to purchase tbe most
extensive eold deposits in this country
and to operate a plant which the inven
tor would approve, as a resuu control oi
the stock was purchased and Mr. Edison
gets an Interest for his aid in making
the venture profitable. Before passing
it up to the point where he would advise
his friends to invest money, the inventor
had a number of car loads of the gold
bearing gravel and earth shipped to his
eastern laboratory from the grant for
treatment by his experimental niacin
nerv.
While the inventor and his associates
have no doubt of the success of the new
Drocess. in c rder to guard against any
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA..
errors in mechanical construction they
CALLS ATTENTION TO
may first have a small plant built, upon
the return of Mr. Burn, with a capacity
cc
77
for handling from 50 to 100 tons of earth
per day. It is intended, however, to
build a plant to handle from 25,000 or
more tons daily, and this may be con
structed without trying the work on a
flere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
smaller scale if the test to be made upon
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
a few more car loads of earth to be
and Cigars.
shipped at once proves satisfactory
However this point may be decided, the
first work to be done alter Mr. Burn ana
his force come out from New York will
be to sink 50 shafts to bedrock, which
ranges from 20 to 85 feet in depth, ail
the earth above being gold bearing. The
output from sinking the shafts will be
first treated bv the experimental plant
SOLE AGENT FOR
TAILORING.
S
If one be constructed, and in this manner will bo determined which ground is
Within the reach of all.
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
the richest, as the shafts will be scat
never
before.
known
Everypricescan
terfed over the grant in order to give
afford to be well and stylbody
L.OU1S
practical tests as to the extent and loca
ishly dressed. SUITS 8 and upward;S
PANTS S3.SO and upward;
tion of the most profitable portions.
06 and upward. Latest efBut has the New Jersey man really
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garmentscutto your exact measure by expert
accomplished what so many mining men
The trade supplied
s
tailors.
and
made
ters
by
have sought In vain? Well, Mr.. Edison
from one bottle to a
AIX KINDS OF
Let me take your measure. You get
1KINVRAL WATER
that he considers this his greatest
carload. Mail orders
says
a
well
made,
fitting
perfect
stylish,
promptly filled.
and good wearing garment. It Is
work, and he has never been accused of
worth your while to Investigate my
Santa Fe
talking through his sombrero. And how
Guadalupe St.
prices and see my samples. Send me
Is the work to be done? The Inventor
word by postal card and I will call
will answer when he comes out in the
on you at once.
winter to start the plant, as he has told
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
an Interviewer he will. It was not part
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
of Mr. Burn's business to tell in Santa
$3.25
from
upwards.
Fe of the machinery to be used. One
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
important fact he did admit, however.
Electricity is not to be an agent in separating the gold from the other material,
CEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
as popularly supposed, although the
power to propel the plant will be elecLeave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
and to make everything ready
tricity,
2:30
o'clock
Basket leaves Tuesday at
for another force to do the work of sepaand returns on Friday. We pay all
which
ration
electricity can not do, since
express charges.
it repels rather than attracts gold. That
other force is air, applied in some way
at the right time and in proper quantity
to blow the lighter material away from
the heavier gold.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
The simple statement by Mr. Burn
that air and not electricity will be the
Cleaning and Repairing.
agent, leaves room for the Imagination.
East Side of Plaza.
The principle upon which all crude
operate is that air blown
Low Prices.
Elegant Work,
upon gold bearing gravel and earth
PERIODICALS
when It is being sifted and agitated by a
carries away the waste earth
machine,
o.
G. G. Berleth, manufacturer
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and finer particles of gravel, the gold
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof- falls through a screen and the waste is
:
has probably apSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ing and guttering a specialty. excluded. Mr. Edison on
an extensive
Ham-pel'- s plied this principle
San
Francisco
John
street,
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
scale, with elaborate apparatus. Last
All
old
tin
stand.
roofing year he completed a plant In New JerRooks not in itook ordered at eastern
guaranteed for ten years.
sey for crushing an iron bearing rock
prloes, and subscriptions reoelved for
all periodical.

ritlCE,

25 CEXTS.

W. H. COEBEL,

mior-matio- n

H. S. KAUNE
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The Sign of the

RED

PLACE.

OTTIR,
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W. R. PRICE. Proprietor-

HENRY KEICK,

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-or-d- er

Lemp's
I.

Beer.

OVKR-COAT-
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ALBUQUERQUE
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STEAM LAUNDRY,

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
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GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL

OF

KINDS

PHOTOS.

Valf Pars to the Pair.
For the territorial horticultural exhibition in this city the Denver & Bio Grande railroad has agreed to sell half fare
tickets from all stations between this

city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
attendance from tbe northwest.

Lower 'Frlico Street.

AMD

B!

EUGEN10 SENA
V
MEXICAN

Manufacturer of

.AMD

STERLIRG SILVE8

SOUVENIR

sup-pile-

t

Santa Fe,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

.

SNOU

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and
Pan Francisco

BINDINIt

New Mexican

fl.lCREE JtWfLRV

LAW

N. M

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - N. M
Band for Styles and Prioes.

found In the mountains of that state.
He conceived the idea that the iron particles could be saved by a powerful magnet drawing them apart at the proper
stage of handling. He purchased vast
mountains of the rocK, Duut nis piant
and made a success. The plant oper
ates an electric railway which runs Into
an open cut in the mountain. Electricity
is usea to quarry me sione, loau n upuu
the cars, dump it, sometimes in blocks
weighing tons, into hoppers, or between
it
great rollers or crushers, from which
descends in smaller particles to other
rollers, several series of them, until the
whole mass Is sifted out in a fine stream
of sand.
Here is where electricity comes In for
saving Iron, and air may for gold. As
the sand maks the last drop, Iron Is at
tracted to one side by a powerful magnet
and drops Into a bin by Itself. Apparatus
then picks it up, carrying it to moulds
where It Is mixed with some adhesive
fluid and is turned into the form of
bricks, swept along and loaded upon
cars for shipment. From the time the
stone Is started from the quarry the
material is never touched by the hand
of man until the iron bricks reach the

TREASURES

OF TAOS AMD COLFAX.

:

n.

buck-board-

The Clairer
first-clas-

E. S ANDREWS

CRESCENT

Especially Mothers
Are most competent to appreciate ths
parity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cun-cur- a
Soap, and to discover new uses lor
it dally.
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
Con-curpurifying properties derived from
the great skin ours, warrant its ass
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the complexion, hands, and hair, and in
the form of washes and solutions for nicer,
ative weaknesses, annoying irritations and
chaflngs, as well as for many sanative pur
poseg which readily suggest themselves.
In many of the above conditions, gentls
anointings with Cunctnu, the great skin
care and purest of emollients, In addition,
will prove of astonishing benefit.
SaMthmnclinnttluwomd. u PorrM!ioaiiiCM.
lo.
a,

ONUS So. Prop., Ba!m.

Srad

8kla SwiMa," (M.

BICYCLES

-

Ghainless $

Chain

.Palkef Go

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

m

h

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

n.

FLOUR, GRAIN

HAY, POTATOES,

ETC,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Frog legs at the

Bon-To-

n.

Hank Fisher received a new buggy
today from St. Louis.
PERSONAL MENTION.
A letter addressed to F. J. Burch &
Co., Pueblo, Colo., is held at the ppstof,
lice for postage.
R. Mclntyre of Madrid, is a visitor in
Tho Denver & Rio Grande will sell tne city today.
tickets at reduced rates for the Moun
Martin Lucero came to the capital
tain and Plata festival on Saturday, last nignt irom uernaimo.
September 23, as there is no train out of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wynkoop of Den'
Santa Fe on Sunday, the 24th, the day ver. are in the cltv today.
Mr. Wvn
which had been first set for the sale of
is general manager of the Cochiti
koop
tickets.
Mining & Improvement company.
Deputy Sheriff Huber returned' home
D. A. Coble, superintendent of the
from San Miguel county last evening
Copper Hill mine at Rinconada, is in the
bringing with him Nicolas Tenorio whom capital today.
he had arrested on a charge of cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Celestlno Garcia and
stealing.
Miss Sedilia
of Conejos, Colo,
S. E. Lankard is exhibiting a number are In the Trujillo,
city.
of fine specimens of gold and copper ore
W. H. Eishll of Velarde, N. M., spent
which he took out of a claim being
worked at present near this city. 11. B. me aay in tne capital.;
Miss Ida B rid well, of Charleston, Mo.,
Cartwrtght and Mr. Lankard are in
has arrived in the city and has taken a
terested in the property.
Mrs. J. P. McFadyean of Albuquerque, position as stenographer with the New
has taken the position of cook at the Mexican Printing Company.
Eev. J. L. Gay Invites all friends to
Claire cafe. The cafe has been enlarged
bv taking out partition walls that call upon him at his residence tomorrow
to help in celebrating his ninetieth
separated it from a room in the rear.
Thnv ahnuld cull
The capitol rebuilding board received blrthdav anniversary.
a large number of bids for glass and reg at any hour that may be most convenient
isters lor the capitoi. rne time lor to tnemseives, Detween z:ao and 5:30 In
the afternoon and between ? and 10 In
handing in bids expired at noon today.
The board will hold a meeting Friday the evening.
Eev. Francis Hail of Ardmore, Indian
afternoon and open the bids.
about
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets to Territory, is here here to stay
;
Denver and return for Mountain and a week.
Probate Clerk and Mrs. Atanacio Eo
Plain festival, September 83, 24, 25, 20
mero, with their daughters Agneda and
and 27. 810.25 for the round trip.
There will be a celebration of the Liorenzita, win leave tor Denver Saturon a visit.
Holy Communion at 10 o'clock tomorrow day
Miss Mary Courtney, of Indianapolis,
at the Church of the Holy Faith. Bishop
arrived In this city Monday night. She
Kendrick Is expected to officiate.
A regular meeting of Carleton post, G. Is a health seeker and will remain here
A. E., will be held at 8 p. m. sharp at during the winter. ;.
Hon. M. E. Otero and family left this
the new post hall on the military reservation opposite the Federal building. afternoon for Albuquerque where they
As business of Importance is to 'be trans- will spend the remainder of the week.
acted a full attendance of resident
Mateo Ortiz is confined to his home
members is requested.
Visiting com- with illness.
rades are cordially Invited.
V. M. Wsttthsr Bureau Notss.
Forecast for New Mextco: Fair to
Fresh oysters at the Bon-Tonight and Thursday.
Sewsr.
to
a
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Objections
The board of trustees of the deaf and as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
dumb school held a meeting yesterday degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 51 deafternoon at the office of secretary B. grees, at 6:10 a.84m. Ths mean temperahours was 61 degrees;
A number of bills were ture for the
M. Read.
audited and another letter sent to Hon. mean dally humidity, 45 per cent
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
penitentiary, requesting him to abate
the nuisance of the penitentiary sewer
which empties near the school building,
and threatens the health of the Inmates.
.

'
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Deputy Internal Revenue' Collector
Loomis returned last evening from a
trip through San Juan and Bio Arriba
counties. He reports that ample rain
has fallen all over San Juan and Rio
Arriba counties. Garden crops, alfalfa
and potatoes are in excellent condition,
but the fruit crop is a partial failure.
The lumber mill at Edith, a few miles
across the New Mexico boundary, that
was burned a short time ago, is being
rebuilt and will be in operation before
long. Frost has occurred in a number
of localities and the mountain tops are
covered with snow.

A New York Mining Man's Operations for The Son of One of Crook's Indian Scouts
Enlists,
a Syndicate.
A. A. Newbery, of New York, a capi
Captain John S. Fair, in Pennsylvania,
enlisted a
Indian for
talist who represents a large New York has
the 43d regiment United States volunsyndicate interested in mining ventures teer Infantry. He Is Charley Natway,
in New Mexico, accompanied by O. B. of the Apache tribe, born at Globe City,
Steen of Taos county, who Is in charge and the son of a chief who served as a
scout under General Crook. Through tbe
oi some of the mining interests and ope influence
of General, Crook Charley was
rations of the syndicate, has been in the sent east as a
pupil of the Carlisle InThey dian school.
city several days on business.
For several months he has been In the
have just completed a tour to tne mining
sections of Taos and Colfax counties, employ of the Cambria Iron Company, at
which
visited
the
following Johnstown, Penn.
during
they
districts: La Belle, Elizabethtown, Bed
Probably Killed by Lightning.
Amlzett
also the
and
River, Hematite,
Fine 25c meals at the Bon-Tonew camp on tne .recos torest reserve,
Henry Dick, a farmer, was found dead
named U. S. Park Camp. Mr. Newbery
in the road near Maxwell City, after a
Family Killed by a Falling Roof.
is very enthusiastic concerning the rich- It is believed he was
At Mora two days ago the death of thunderstorm.
In mineral of the country he has
killed by lightning while driving on a
childsix
Manuel
his
wife
and
Cordova,
visited. The party made the trip leisself binder from the harvest field to his
ren resulted from the falling of an home.
urely on horseback and with
and inspected the mining out- adobe roof after a rain storm.
the only brick hotel.
look and mineral resources of the sec
Only one boy, a lad of ten, escaped
He was outside when the house fell and
building, elegant
tion thoroughly.
furnished, in the
For several mouths past the syndicate walked a couple of miles to get assist'
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofrepresented by Mr. Newbery has had a ance.
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
market.
force of men at work on eight claims at
s
iron
When Mr. Edison had this
plant U. S. Park Camp. The ores carry
dining room, special rates and
Hotels.
At
the
entirewas
while
it
to commercial men.
attention
going, he stated that
Much
has
and
copper.
gold
development
Or
A.
the
New
At
S.
Claire:
meant
to
was
Johnson,
in
it
itself,
Fbed D. Michael,
ly satisfactory
tne past season on
Deen done
be but the forerunner of an application these claims,auring
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
and more shipments will leans; R. Mclntyre, Madrid; B. O.
of the same mechanical methods to commence at an
eany date. Mr. jnow West, 'Chicago.
mineralized
of
vast
bodies
At the Exchange: Henry Bergmann,
handling
believes that the section he has
oarth and rocks in the west and he ex bery inspected is one of the richest in Raton,; Mkrt'in Lucero, Bernalillo; B. J,
Dected some dav . to apply. it. While the just
1J precious minerals on tnis continent, ana King, Monttcello, Utah. magnet may not serve w separavo gum needs only capital, energy and proper
At the Palace: W. C. Wynkoop and
from earth and stone, the same mecna'
for mining and reducing the wife, L. Vistette, Denver; E. F. Hil
nical methods of labor saving and of appliances
toores to prove his belief. He leaves
preparing the material for separation night for New York and expects to re yard, St. Louis; D. A. Coble, RlncanaMo,
Miss
Ida
do;
Brldiwell,
Ch'arleston,
nin.v answer as at the Iron plant.
turn within a month or six weeks with
An electrical railway may ruu 10 cuai his
to make this- city headquar Oelestino Garcia, wife and son, Mies Se- mines of the Cerrillos district a few ters family
In order to look after the syndv crllla Trujillo, Conejos; W. H. Rishil,
milfis distant, electrical lines haul the cate's
Velarde, N. M.
mining Interests.
material after excavating it, electricity
so
Mr. Steen also expects to spend the
Edison
the
operate the entire plant. By
winter in this city from whence
$11
CtvH rrocedurc.
Code
of
coming
ue
method not only snouiapiacer grouuu
60
he will conduct mining operations in
Every practicing attorney in the ter
worked, but auartz carrying free gold Taos county.
should have a copy of the New
rltory
Is
no
there
treated.
And
where
be
may
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
tree gold the crusning sysiem may appiy
Mountain and Plain, Denver, Sept. 25, In
separate form with alternate blans
and the output De treatea later Dy vou- 26, 27, 28, 29, 30; $10.25 for the round trip,
pages for annotations. The New Mexcnntration or cvaniding.
Santa Fe Route.
ican Printing company has such an edi Standard
But to get back to tne statement oi
Sewing Machines,
tion on saie at tne louowmg prices:
Mr. Burn as to what Santa Fe may ex
Leatherette
lull
law
$1.25;
binding,
THE AZTEC MIME SPIT.
The New Mexico Mining com
pect.
3; flexible morocco, J2. 50.
proposes to adopt a liberal policy,
fany
realize that in the life Litigation in Whioh New Mexicans Are
Machine Needles and Supplies
$10.25 to Denver and return Santa Fe
time.of anyone, but a small part of their
Defendants.
Route,
54.000 acres of mineral ground can be
The Denver papers, as well as some
worked out. and the company will there
others, have lately been publishing con
fore not act the
siderable about the heirs of the late Tim
Leasers will be given privileges to work
unearthing some ' papers that
the travel beds and the company will Foley,
show valuable interest in a lot of New
a
them
for
uarth
handle the
upon royalty Mexico mines in the
vicinity of Eliza
though conducting mining operation
best
on Its own accounts. The managers are bethtown,of and that a number of the
have defrauded
citizens
the
territory
store
a
to
company
establishing
opposed
estate, etc. It Is a mighty poor way
and the hundreds of men the enterprise the
to try a law suit in the papers, and we
will employ may trade where
they will venture to say that there are two
please. The headauarters will be at sides to this
proposed suit, as there Is to
Dolores, in the center of the grant.
others. We have taken some Interest
The company will do business both at all
In this matter and have learned to our
Cerrillos and in tnis 3ity, ana expects to satisfaction
that the claim set up by
be of substantial benefit to the city and
these heirs is uncertain and will be difficounty by reason of improvements to be cult to establish. The most and best
made, employment to be given to many
of their claim is newspaper
talk
peoplo, and the development of collate' part
and is sensational in the extreme. Tim
rai enterprises, as mere is muua auriIs remembered
by the old timers
ferous land in the vicinity of the Ortiss Foley
as a
hardworking, practical miner,
In this line we keep nothing
grant belonging to other parties, or open but asgood,
Our bread is made fresh every
to his claim to any of the valuable
to acquisition under the mineral laws of
but the very best; money can
morning from Boss Patent
hereabouts mentioned In the
the United States, the success of tho property
not buy anything better. It
high grade Kansas flour, with
Edison plant may mean the making of aforesaid papers, It will be very hard to
is fit for a King
Flelschman's yeast. Try It!
Elizabethtown Miner.
fortunes for other owners who work prove.
is stated by a well informed and
It
lines.
same
the
along
in this city that Tim
Southern Santa Fe county has a pros- reliable party
Foley had an agreement entitling him
pect of becoming among the most noted to
interest in the Aztec mine,
gold fields in the world.
providing he would pay 85,000, and' his
'You may Bend the Sapling, But Not part of the expenses' of running the
v
mine. Foley never paid tbe 85,000 nor
the Tree.
did he pay his part of the losses on the
When disease has become chronic and venture which amounted to about 88,
deep seated it is often difficult to cure 000. The mine has not been a paying
it. That Is the reason why it is best to one and the present owners would be
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
interest
take Hood's Sarsaparilla when disease glad to part with
first shows itself in pimples, head- for the above sum, it is stated.
aches, Indigestion, or other troubles
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-Towhich tell of poor blood, weak stomach
or disordered liver or kidneys. This
Albnquerque Itema.
great medicine regulates the whole sysMarcellna Padilla de Gutierrez has
tem. It never disappoints.
been granted a divorce from Felipe Gu
HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam
tlerrez who abandoned his spouse.
ily cathartic.
J. W. Knightlinger has gone to Pue
bio to be married to Miss H. Estelle
Babcock.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
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Northern Hains.

AN APACHE TfOLUKTEER.

:

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Las Vagaa Kotos. ,
Miss Llllle Griffin, late of Cerrillos,
and Alex. Clements were married Mon
day evening.
The city council has asked the Agua
Pura Water Company to put a price
;
.;
upon Its plant. .
A number of cases of-- typhoid fever
are reported.
....'

Best Leeate Hetel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

,

Denver and return, $10.25, Sept.
Santa Fe Route.
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IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.
the

tftfenty Professors
and Instructors.

MEXICO
COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE
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Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses
In rank to those of any other Bute
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A. A M. College in the United
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coarse In Stenography

training
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with one or two exceptions. A one year
thorough and complete with special facilities for

stenography.
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world,
4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
' Altitude,
gnow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
best
Strong College Athletic Association;
athletto grounds and strongest foot-baT
Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts ana equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm
English-Spanis- h
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